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Assault raises questions of security 
The rape of a DePaul Univer- of its five buildings. 
sity student on April 8 has Plainclothes security on 
shocked students and raised every floor would weed out 
questions about security on suspicious characters and be 
Chicago campuses, including available on the spot when 
Columbia College. problems arise, Greenlee said. 
But security measures at J.L. Byers, a securityguardon 
seven local institutions range the Michigan campus, said 
from the hi-tech to the barely more precautions would help. 
visible, a review by the "During my shift I do a 
Chrrmic1e shows. And while routine check of the entire 
each school takes some precau- buildingthree times an evening 
tions to protect its students, before the 11 p.rn. closing:' he 
!bey are all vuInerable to iso- said. 
Iated incidents. "There is no exact time when 
The attack- on a 26-year-old I leave my post," added Mike 
student at DePaul is a case in Opelar, a guard at the 11th 
point The assault occurred in a Street caI.I\pus. "But when I do 
!'ixth-floor conference room at it's usually for putting equip-
Byrne Hall, the school's ment away.or allowing a 
psychology building at 2219 N. student or instructor access to a 
Icenmore Ave. The woman was classroom." 
waiting for her husband, who Columbia students say they 
wasinclassonthesamefloorin are on guard when they leave . 
the building. school at night and venture out 
Stanley Lindsey, a 29-year- into the South Loop, which be-
old homeless man, was comes darl< and deserted after 
charged Wednesday with rush hour. Butattitudesaredif-
criminal sexual assault. ferent inside the buildings. 
"Everybody is real con- "I'm disgusted (about the 
cerned, it's a big deal here," lack of security): said Colleen 
·said Jennifer Sch~. the . Halpenny, a student at Coll!IJ'-
.. events editor at the DePaidia, bia. I've never once seen a 
the student newspaper. security guard walk the floors 
. Columbia's security efforts in this bllilding. Never. 
are up to par, but the school But even with guards waIk-
needs more guards at every ing the floors, security can't be 
. site, said Betty Greenlee, a everywhere. And part of the 
security guard at the Wabash problem is keeping students 
Building. safe while keeping those who 
"Someone should be in the aren't students out 
Wabash building at all times '1 don't go to school here,but 
because anything could hap- some of my friends do, so I 
pen," she said. "1 can't be hang out: said a young man 
everywhere at once because named Byron James. When his 
someone should be on the filst friends are in class, James said, 
floorposl" . 
Columbia has one security 
guard per shift. on duty in each 
See SECURITY 
page 6 
Cheap eats for poor students 
Page 2 
SECURITY MEASURFS ON AREA CAMPUSES 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE DePAUL UNIV. ROOSEVELT UNIV. 
Emergency phones 13 call boxes 40 alarms 
1 security guard per shift! 30 fuIJ-timel3O part-time 13 guards 
per building guards 
Night bus service Safety escor1s Ids required for dorms 
Cameras in some areas 
New sound studio 
By Antonio Sharp 
SlItff WriUF 
Columbia has become a 'new 
explorer' and will make some 
'close encounters'of the audio 
kind in a new state-of-the-art 
production and recording com-
plex at 676 N. LaSalle St 
Ina multipartdeaJ, Columbia 
bought over $1 million of 
recording equipment from the 
Zenith!dB company and 
renamed the facility the 
Columbia College Audio Tech-
nology Center. The college will 
also lease the basement and 
third floor and use that for lab 
and classroom space. The 
production studio will enhance 
the college's comprehensive 
curriculum in sound arts. 
The purchase was made p0s-
sible by a long-term leasing 
arrangement. 
The facility, where sound 
majors will take most of their 
upper-level courses, is 
eqUipped with video post-
productionandmixingsuites,a 
24-track reconfing studio, two 
voice-over and production 
rooms and transfer/dubbing 
suites. 
The facility comes with a 
touch of Hollywood glamour. 
Post-p~oduction work for 
many films has been done 
there, including -Oose En-
counters of the Third Kind" 
and "Mahogany." The 
documentary series produced 
by WBBM'S Bill Kurtis, "New 
Explorers," has also been 
worked on in the complex. 
Eighty percent of the ad-
vanced sound classes will be 
held here: said Benj Kenters, 
manager of the center. 'The 
intre-Ievel courses that share 
the radio core of the major will 
remainat the MichiganA venue 
campus." 
The studio is in the mid-stage 
of construction and will not be 
av3Hable for student use until 
the faIl. 
At the new center, students 
will have more time to perform 
experimental projects and 
work on equiptment main-
tenance. 
"Before the studio's exist-
ence, sound students had to use 
equipment at recording studios 
across the city: I<enters said. 
'These new facilities will have 
the students working together 
See STUDIO 
page 3 
IBehind The Screen' 
goes network 
By Victoria Sheridan 
and Nancy Thart 
It's 4 p.m. on Monday. Two 
hours until rehearsal and the 
place is buzzing. 
Technicians hang lights from 
a piped ceiling and a man car-
ries two bar stools down a 
narrow corridor. In a room 
down the hall, two women sit 
in chairs with their eyes closed, 
heads tossed back, as make-up 
artists work their magic. In the 
front of the room a group of 
actors do a I'Un-through of a 
scene that will be taped later 
thatnighl 
Just another day on the set of 
Columbia's student-produced 
soap opera, "Behind the 
Screen"? Hardty. That night, 
ling the soap together was 
taped by a film crew for a seg-
ment on the network news 
program, "CBS This Morning." 
They returned three days later 
to broadcast live from Colum-
bia with interviews of "Behind 
the Screen's" faculty advisor, 
Lucas Palermo; actress Debbie 
Minghi and executive producer 
Julie Sterk. 
"CBS This Morning" Assis-
tant Producer Jeffrey Kay flew 
in from New York follOwing a 
tip from an East coast public 
relations firm that does work 
for Columbia. 
"We' re here because the 
show seemed like an interest-
ing approach to education," 
';;';';~.1 March 22, the process of put-
See SOAP 
page 3 
Get pumped at Columbia 
Page 4 
Dave's Break-up tips 
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The last few weeks reading the newspaper has become a chore 
forme. All the stories that have been happening lately make me 
feel as though there aren't anymore good and honest people 
still around. We have the so-called "jesus leader" In Waco, 
Texas, we have people leaving their sman babies In freezers and 
we have a city clerk who gave away $500.000 donars In salaries 
and benefits to "ghost employees." I thlnkmaybe I should forget 
reading the lead stories and see what's happening to good 'ole 
Garfield. 
Then it happened. A hero of today showed up who reinstated 
in me hope for the future. His name is Greg Ourednik of Crown 
Point, IN., and he's only 16 years old. He was the fan at Comisky 
Park who caught the now-legendary home run by Bo Jackson. 
What made him a hero to me is he could have easily gone to a 
sports souvenir dealer and fetched a couple of thousand donars 
for the baD, but he didn't. He Instead decided to return it to Bo 
Jackson In return for an autographed bat and a picture. 
When asked why he didn' t decide to try and turn a quick buck 
for himself, he said he had read how Bo wanted to give his first 
hit (after his rehab) to his mother, he believed that was more 
important than money. What makes this story special is Bo 
Jackson's mother recently passed away and Bo said he wanted 
the ball to be bolted to her tombstone but wasn't sure if he'd 
ever get the chance to when he saw the ban fly over the right 
field fence. Lucky for him Greg has good hands, because I'm not 
too certain many others would do the same thing. 
This story reminded me of an article I cutout of the newspaper 
a few years ago about a man named Cory Elliott. Elliott, a 
construction worker, was standing outside a house with friends 
in Gary, Ind. when a house across the street burst into flames. 
He ran over to the house where he heard kids screaming for 
help. He then entered the house and rescued two sma1I Children 
from the burning inferno. He suffered burns over 70 percent of 
his body but all he said was he didn't think he could just stand 
there and let the screams go unanswered. Cory Elliott is a true 
hero. 
Both stories teU of people doing things that aren't expected of 
anyone, the noble and honest qualities that seem to have 
vanished fromoursociety. Thank goodness there are people like 
Cory and Gary in the world to help others see that these qualities 
still survive in our society, they're just getting harder and harder 
to see unless you know what to look for. 
THE HIT LIST 
Smoking -Amenca'sfavorite killer habit. Here are 
. the top ten reasons to stilrt smoking. 
10) Attractive yellow tint on fingers. 
9) Caring non-smokers gently chide you to quit. 
"Hey jag-off, get your butt out of my facel" 
8) Crows feet and red eyes give you that stylin' 
mature look. 
7) Hacking up appetizing phlegm every morning. 
6) Two words - Lung Ache. 
5) Opposite sex mystified, entranced by air of blue 
smoke around you. 
4) Tongue-Able yellow teeth. 
3) Sexy, revealing burn holes in shirt. 
2) Standing around building entrance in sub-zero 
temperatures looks "bad." 
1) Annoy small minded idiots concerned about 
their two-bit health. 
Good In' cheap eatsra~ 
around catnpus 
By Pat Reilly 
."",Writer 
There is 'no charge for the of dumplings. Prices range 
dance club, which hosts an from $3 to $8.75. The cafe aIIo 
amateur talent contest that has "thnee.chicks on a IIIick" 
starts when the buffet table is and "hummua," ground chIc:k 
You have a break between closed. peas with garlic and butter. . 
your classes and the old Uyoucan'twaituntillheend Take a walk down ErIe and 
stomach starts to growl. Your of the week, head over to you win find a greatdiMerbuf-
next class is a long. grueling. MotherHubbard'satSW.Hub- fetatAmerica'sBar,219W.Er\e 
three-hour marathon. You bard St. The reataurant has a St. The food starts rolUnfi out 
probably won't survive complimentarybuffetfromSto Tuesdays through Friday. 
without something to eat. 7 p.rn. weeknights that offers from 5 to 7:30 p.rn. For juIt &$1 
A1lyouneedisaburrlge~r,~fri~es:::.,.....:c~h~i:c~ke::n~w~i~n~g~s~,~~~~~~adrnlss~~~io~n~,on~ecaneatavuiety 
a hot dog or some r of meats, fajltia 
pizza. In the Colum- ... - - - ,.- bjirs, potatoes, 
bia area there are ~r.r tC' if 0 WlfQ\ n 11 0 rice, aaIada and 
several places to go. ~ ~ ~ )j ~ ~ desaerls; 
And many ' res- . Closer til 
taurants offer hors @ .,& csmpualB Utile 
d'oeuvres bars and ~ Louie's, 24 E. 
lavish buffets for Con g rei, 
prices even the far k w • y , 
usual1y poor college where studentt 
student can afford. get a 10 percent 
Monday's Res- discount. The 
taurant and Bar. . restaurant of .. 
75 W. Harri<' fers other 
has an specials, in--
d'oeuvres c Iud I n g 
weekdays fn. .to hamburger, 
7 p.m. Each night french fries and 
brings a different a drink for 
dish, including ~1 .99.Hotdogs. 
chicken wings, grilled cheese 
tacos, pasta and sand wiehe. 
cheese and and egg and 
vegetables. AI1 you pep per 
have to do is pur- sandwiches an! 
chase something for also" $1.99. 
$2.50 and the hors Ch~~ .... 
d'oeuvres are ail go for • 
yours. , T h ," e 
For students who pasta and tacos. restaurant'. 
can head over to Norih Pier at ~ Wednesdays.draft beer walls are decorated with sports 
435 E. Dlinois St., a buffet is ripe costs $1. Margaritas cost $3.50 ' pennants, auto~ 
for the picking at Baja Beach each night The restaurant also lures and other 
Oub on Friday afternoons. A haspooltables,dartboardsand - Occasionally, BIa~wk and 
complimentary buffet is of- big screen 'lVs Bear players come In for IundL 
fered from 4 t08 p.m. and is SO TheEccenbi~, 159 W. ErieSt., For those who don't want III 
feet of appetizing buffet. Baja is a treat for students who want walk too far, Harold's ChIckeD 
offers a salad bar, roast beef, to watch their calories and their Shack at 636 S. Wabash Ave. 
chips, appetizers and wallets.ltconsistsofvegetarian offers students a 10percent. 
vegetables all set up next to the foods, soups, salads, rice, counton~inners. Thisexdudet 
dance floor. potstickers, and an assortment any special meal deals. 
MANAGEMENT 
CAREER INFORMATION 
DAYoFAsHIONeMUSICOV1SUAL ARTSoMEDIA. 
oPERFORMING ARTSoGENERALoCOMPUTER 
Program Includes 
• PANEL DISCUSSION: 
"A DAY IN MY (WORK}UFE" 
by seven people in entry-level jobs 
within management careers 
THURSDAY 
APRIL 29 
... ...... .... .. .. ....... .. . at 9:30 to 11 :15 a.m . 
FERGUSON THEATER 
• RESERVED ONE-ON-ONE CONFERENCES 
WITH EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVES 
For fist of representatfwts and to reMfW time. 
contact the Management o.I>Irtment (7th Fl. -Torco) 
... .. ...... ........ at 11 :15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
various sites in TORCO BUILDING 
The Auro. U~i"l'Sity , 
Semester m tbe 
American West 
~=,zp=~r':: 
u.d 1M ... 'Y of the -. .. AU 
s.-_inu..~w_-U 
... _oCd._.a--
""'-ti-..l, . ..... _Jy.w ... 
c:....;.j"., 
• A Io. ...... a-.I . .w, 
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AIII.nc-w_. 
• Up 19 r-r __ 11 ___ 
tw.....-1Iftdi ... P\IIb'......"...,...· 
~..-.. .a.-_ ... 
II'I . .... ~ .. 
• n. .... """" .. ..,.n.r-
ind",o-. ("r'nf,~'" 
........................ 
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Kay said. "l think it's a terrific 
~arn. There's a lot of dis-
cipline here. With some other 
programs the kids don't come 
out with anything except some 
kind of ego boost. This seems to 
really be geared to the way 1V 
production is done in real life. 
'~e kids are working with a 
rea! budget. 1 work with the 
same pressure everyday in 
New York," he said. IiEven 
though we have a budget for 
the entire show, we get billed 
for each show separately. If 1 
have to do extra editing, we get 
a bill." 
The soap, in its sixth year, 
teUs the story of sibling rivalry 
over a Chicago television sta-
tion. One scene that was being 
shot for the soap lhat evening 
was written by Columbia stu-
dent Gladys Sanchez . The 
scene focused on Sylvie (Del>-
bie Minghi), a Mafia princess 
with a heart of gold who is out 
to re-ignite an old flame with 
Sean (Mike Harrigan) after run-
ning his ex-love Mimi Morgane 
outoftown. 
Photos by Omar Castillo I Pholo Ea/tor 
"CBS This Morning" Assistant Producer Jeffrey Kay (center) confers with student Julie Sterk, executive producer of "Behind Tho 
Screen," while the film crew captures the actors as they prepare for the show's taping. 
The fate of the show is entire-
ly in the hands of the students, 
who are responsibie for every-
thing from writing and acting 
to directing and producing. 
Ughts, camera, action, they do 
it all. Though the staff and stu-
dents were aware that CBS was 
coming, they didn' t know ex-
actly when. But everything 
appeared to be business as 
usual on the set as the cast and 
crew of "Behind the Screen" 
seemed unfazed while a 
camera followed them around 
for41/2 hours. 
Kay arrived at 4 p.m. with a 
local freelance camera man and 
a sound man. They taped bits 
and pieces of aU the action as it 
unfolded around them. They 
expected to capture some 90 
minutes of footage containing 
scene rehearsal, set decorating, 
classroom, make up, and the 
show i !self, all of which was 
later edited down to 1 1/2 
minutes of background tape at 
the local CBS affilia te in 
!!!HAND JOBS!!! 
FOR 
SENIORS AND GRADS 
NOWlHATWEHAVEYOURA1TENI1ON, 
DO YOU 
HAVE A HANDLE ON YOUR JOB 
SITUATION??? 
CAREER PLACEMENT SPECIALISTS (CPS) IN 
ONEOFTHELARGESTCAREERPLACEMENT 
FIRMS IN THE COUNTRY. 
WE HAVE OVER3000COMPANIESACTIVELY 
LOOKING RJR (l)lllX;E GWlUADS 10 
FILL EXECUTIVE POSITIONS BOTH' NATION-
ALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY. 
SALARIES RANGE FROM 
$20,000 TO $75,000 PLUS. 
_ CALL 1-800-532-7345 
TO SPEAK WITH ONE OF OUR PLACEMENT 
SPECIALISTS. 
Chicago. 
"I operate under the principle 
that you shoot everything 
that's happening and then you 
sit in the editing room and 
whittle it down," said Kay, who 
has been with the show for 
more than four years. 
"In the smaD amount of ti no 
that I' m allowed to tell ,he 
story, I have to get it down to 
the easiest form · for our 
audience to understand, be-
cause if they don't understand, 
than I have failed." 
The CBS crew arrived at 4 
a.m. Thursday with a satellite 
truck to feed the live broadcast. 
Palermo was there to greet 
them. CBS installed three spe-
cial phone lines for the 
broadcast that aired at8:17 a.m. 
The entire segment ran just 
over five minutes, with Paler-
mo and crew telling the nation 
about the show and 
Columbia's philosophy. The 
actual interview was con-
ducted by the show's 
weatherman, Mark McEwen. 
Originally Palermo said he 
didn't want to do the live inter-
view because he wanted the 
spotlight to be on the students. 
Bu t after some persuasion by 
Kay, Palermo agreed to go Qn 
the air. 
Kay explained, '1 knew 10 
minutes into filming that he 
was genna have to be in it. He 
Search begins for new 
Dean of Students 
By Pat Reil). y 
StJJ/fWrita 
A committee of Columbia 
faculty, d~paTtment chairs, 
staff and students has been 
formed to select a new dean of 
students to replace Hermann 
Conaway, who died in Deeem-
ber. 
The committee consists of 
George Bailey and Phillip 
Klukoff of the English depart-
ment; Catherine Slade from 
theater; Ed Morris from the 
television department; Jan 
Grekoff, director of placement; 
students Daniel Strickland and 
Everado Gonzalez and Execu-
tive Vice President and Provost 
Bert GaD. 
Gall said the committee, 
originally formed in la te 
March, will meet soon. The fi rst 
order of business is to decide 
what qualities to look for in ap-
plicants. 
While no candidates have yet 
applied for the position, the 
committee hopes to have a 
dean in place by September. 
"We probably won't inter-
view anyone for a while," Gall 
said. 'We wiU get a jobdescrip-
tion profile collectively 
designed." 
As part of the search, an ad 
will be placed in the Chicago 
Tribune and some specialized 
journals. 
The committee will meet at 
least seven times, GaD said, and 
will interview aU candidates. 
'We will meet as many limes 
as it takes," he said. 
SICK OF WALKING TO PUBLIC 
TRANSPORT A nON AFfER 8:00 PM? 
M''KM A .U~t 'MlN tNt aus 
to .uau~ llANSJOllAl'ON 
Union Station 
Wabash Bldg. 
Northwestern 
Station 
Clark/Lake 
Bus leaves from the Wabash Building at: 
8:00 pm 8:45 pm 9:30 pm 10:15 pm 10:55 pm 
For more information contact or stop by the Student 
Services Office -xt 459 or Room 301, Wabash 
VALID SCHOOL I.D. MUST BE SHOWN TO RID E 
does so much." 
falermo says he is happy 
with how the segment turned 
out. Since the piece aired he has 
received lots of positive feed-
back from faculty, students and 
alumni. While sitting in a res-
taurant with some friends he 
was approached by a waitress 
who saw the show. "She came 
up to me and said, 'Is your 
name Palenno? I saw you on 
"CBS This Moming." I thought 
that was you sitting there.' The 
people I was with thought for 
sure I set this woman up, and I 
said I never saw her before in 
my life," he said laughing. 
STUDIO 
from page 1 
more than ever, collaborating 
with students outside of 
sound." 
Kenters, who teaches Produc-
tion Audio I and Basic Sound 
Practices, said that students 
within the film/ video depart-
ment will have exclusive use of 
one of the two film suites. 
Students will learn that a 
soundtrack is not just music 
from a movie, that there are 
particularelementsthatneed to 
be included for the music to be 
effective, Kenters said. And 
that's an example of what the 
Center is aU about 
In the basement, there are 
numerous audio and video 
suites that will accommodate 
film students for editing and 
mixing. Space and equipment 
will also be available there for 
television and music students. 
"Students will get experience 
on some of the most crucial 
skills of audio engineering," 
Kenters said. 
i Cam6rUfge I 
'Educational Servic.es 
LSAT : 
GMAT i 
GRE 
Call: (312) 201-8378 
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How to lose your loser 
By David Scott 
SlilffWriter 
Let's face it, when a rel~tionship c~ to 
an end, you are either go,rng to be. gzv!ng or 
receivin!l, the homble parn of endrng It. 
I recently found myself in this predicament, so 
allow me to pass along some helpful breakup 
tips. Some of these may seem far-fetched, but it 
beats telling the truth and excludes you from 
feeling guiltly. 
I. SUICIDE- No, not you. Explain to your 
mate how your most recent ex just co.mmitted 
suicide-over you. Elaborate on how dIstraught 
he / she became because you refused to return 
phone calls, letters, 
etc. You are so over-
come by guilt that 
you need some time 
busine9s.1 suggest the following to be used only 
in the most extreme cases. 
• Frequently repeat how Hitler was on the 
right track and Jim Jones was so very 
misunderstood. When coverage about the stand 
offin Waco is on the lV, slyly suggest that David 
Koresh appears to be a rational, normal guy and 
that the pigs need to getoffhis back.lfnecessary, 
explain how you plan to drive there right away 
to show your support. 
Cause him/her to question yOUT sexuality. Say 
you were in a health club locker room recently, 
but you weren't working out. Explain how 
when you tried to leave, you couldn't. Then 
explain how you found yourseU spending every 
spare moment in the locker room: . 
Explain how you were spendmg some time 
in Haiti two years 
ago. Elaborate on 
the wild nights, ex-
otic· beaches and 
to "think things 
out." They might be 
sympathetic and so 
you might want to 
embellish the 
suicide ("They 
found her brains all 
over the walls, how 
do you think I fee!!") 
2. DRUGS- Avoid 
talking to your mate 
for a week. When 
you do finally talk to 
him/her I explain 
that you wanted to 
call but you dis-
covered this new, 
exciting, wild drug. 
Then elaborate how 
Purchase some 
phony sores and 
glue them on 
your back. Then 
tell your loser 
it's nothing. 
wild sexual es-
capades. (If you're 
feeling reaBy 
daring, throw in a 
few orgies.) Be sure 
to emphasize how 
great the experience 
was 
A week later go to 
any novelty store 
and purchase some 
"phoney open 
sores" and glue 
them onto your 
back. Then arrange 
for your mate to 
come over after you 
get out of the 
you went through 
your savings, 
pawned your room-
shower. When 
asked about the 
sores, explain how 
you're not sure how 
rna tes possessions, 
and then ask to borrow "a couple of bucks" to 
hold you over until the next deal. 
or why they're there but assure him/her they're 
reaIIy nothing. Good Luck. 
If the first two ,suggestions aren't effective, 
then it's time to cut the crap and get down to 
MC1s SaIgon 
THE ClMlI( LOVE STORY OF OUR I1ME 
CALLNOW1 
llCKETMASTER HOTLINE (312) 559-2900 
AUDrIORIUM TIlEATRE of Roosevelt UnMrsity 
124 $15 Seats Available In Advance for All Perls (Based on Availabilityj 
, \ 
Columbia students taking advantage oftheexerclse programs and makln'lt bum at the New C 
Getting in shapE 
By Mark J. Tomasic 
Cornspondm' 
Exercise at Columbia College? Thars right. Some Columbia Collegestudents 
have known all along that the phrase "in shape-Columbia students" isn' t an 
oxymoron. Maybe i( s just a lack of information that is holding the others back. 
Youma: 
are trying 
is not enOl 
Accordi 
al Exerci~ 
anexercis 
lifestyle." 
Columbia College, in conjunction with the New City YMCA, 1515 N. Halsted 
St., offers a wide variety of exercise options, from judo to women's basketball. 
Although attending fitness classes at off-campus locations requires extra effort, 
Zwiefel 
1.) Don' 
program 
ftexibility 
startincre 
help keep 
students don't seem to mind. 
Latrice Bailey,a Columbia sophomore, loves it. '1 have takenclassesat Bally's 
Chicago Health Gub, and the Columbia classes are not as crowded," she said. 
"It isa IS-minute ride to the YMCA, but the rewards are excellent." 2.) Mak, 
driveeigh 
program.' 
3.) Worl 
make you 
4.) Choo 
Senior Jenine Buggs said she enjoys her weight-training class, and is also 
quite impressed with the facilities and staff. lenine says, '1 was surprised with 
the quality of the equipment and the instruction." Handouts on the body's 
muscle groups have been particularly helpful, she added. 
Dance classes are another exercise option available to Columbia students. 
Locations are 4730 N. Sheridan Rd., and 623 S. Wabash Ave. ltheweek.. 
. 5.) !ncO! 
activity Ie' 
Can't be tied down to a class-type workout schedule? You still have some 
options. 
With your Columbia ID, the YMCAoff~TSadailyrateof $3, and you mayuse 6.)Chall 
7.) Thin 
,- reach YOUl 
all the facilities. 
Chicagu Health Gub, 25 E. Washington St., offers Columbia students a 
two-year package at $449 and $15 per month thereafter. 
The conveniently located Chicago Hilton and Towers, 720 S. Michigan Ave., 
offers an adequate facility for $42 per month. 
The upper-e:helon club in the area, The East Bank Gub, 500 N. Kingsbury, 
charges members a $1,000 enrollment fee, and monthly dues of $100. 
8.)Rew. 
ingor tick: 
to be patio 
rewards. ') 
A h .i d 
By Ibis Antongiorgi 
eom.pmui'"' 
First there is the smell of sweet 
wood incense. As you walk through 
the cosmetic specialty store, you are 
met by the odd rush of hairspray and 
cologne. Finally you reach your des-
tination the Afrocentric 
Bookstore - and discover more ex-
otic frawances. 
From the street, the bookstore, at 234 S. 
Wabash Ave., is virtually hidden by the cos-
metics store with which it shares space. But 
it doesn't take away from their sales of books 
by African-American authors and other 
Afrocentric products. 
'1 didn't know it was there, but I like i~ 
irs really ethnic:' said Salema Cobb, a 
senior majoring in the fine arts. 
Owner Desiree Sanders got the idea 
when she realized there were no special-
ized African-American bookstores 
downtown. 
"Because 80 percent of the black com-
munity works downtown. she thought 
why not put the store where they are," 
said Manager Ann Marie Lloyd. 
Opened three years ago, Afrocentric has 
a collection of historical, children's, 
rellgious and feminist literature. One of 
its hottest selling books, "jumping the 
Broom:' is all about planning an African-
American wedding, with tips on what 
gowns to wear and music to play. 
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You may be new to the exen:ise world, or perhaps you've failed before and 
aretryingagain. Either way, having all the health club information in the world 
is not enough. Motivation is the key. 
According to Jeff Zwiefel,an exercise physiologist and director of the Nation· 
al Exercise for ofe Institute in Minneapolis, Minn., '1'he longer you stick with 
an exercise program, the more likely it will become a pennanent part of your 
lifestyle." 
Zwiefel gave these eight tips to help with exercise motivation. 
1.) Don't do too much, too soon. Start with a simple, low-intensity, balanced 
progranl that you perform three days .a week. Combine stretching and 
Rexibility exercises with aerobic activity. As you build endurance and stamina, 
start increasing the program's duration and frequency. A less intense start will 
help keep you from burning out and reduce your risk ofinjury. 
2.) Make exercise convenient. Studies have shown that people who must 
drive eight miles or more to an exercise facility are less likely to stick with the 
program. So, exercise dose to home, work or school. 
3.> Workout with family or friends. Exercising with someone you like will 
make you less prone to skip workouts. 
4.) Choose enjoyable, various activities that you can alternate throughout 
·theweek. 
5.) Incorporate exercise into your daily routine. Find ways to increase your 
activity level during the day; e.g., walk up stairs instead of using the elevator. 
6.> Challenge yourself. Compete with yourself to attain your personal best. 
7.> Think long term. Periodically assess your program's benefits. Once you 
- reach your goals, create additional ones. 
8.> Reward yourself. Give yourself a non-food treat, such as a day of pan1per-
ing or tickets to an event for achieving your goal. Most important, remember 
to be patient and stick with your regimen long enough to see and feel the 
rewards. You will be rewarded. 
Cultures being 
eaten alive 
By Hayley Carlton 
SI4/fWrittT 
Students of color at the School of the Art Institute are displaying their talents through an 
art exhibit that addresses how popular Western culture borrows from their culture. 
"Being Eaten Alive in Front of Your Eyes," deals with topics such as the use of traditions, 
symbols, cultural ideas and stereotypes. 
The exhibit, sponsored by the school's Artistsof Color United, opened on April 2 at a gala reception 
at Gallery 2, an off-canlpuS student center, at 1040W. Huron 51. 
The show includes a set of four photographs of com husk dolls by student Romarma J. Flores, 
each with a sign that reads "Check One" above a list reading ''Mexican,'' "American," '~cxican 
American," and "Chicana." 
Another piece by students Nyame O. Brown and Dawn Martinez, which bears the shows title, 
"Being Eaten Alive in Front of Your Eyes," shows four mirrors, each with a person of color above 
four tape recorders. In the tapes, people of different ethnic backgrounds discuss their feelings about 
'ow their culture is used by others and how they are .l"'rceived by white people. 
"A stereotype is something roughly based in truth, said an African-American female on a tape 
cntitled,"How to be a black female." 
There were two self-portraits by student So-Fan Chan, both abstract: one is a collage of charcoal 
drawings on a large sheet of paper the other is paper mache rings made out of different newspaper 
and magazine pictures. 
Student Ronald Owens displayed a set of five acrylic paintings, four of which were part of a set 
titled "Memorial to Music Creator Sacrificed to Pagan God Elvis," which were each done on a 
window shade. 
These were colorful music paintings. The fifth painting was simply called "The Pagan God Elvis," 
and was done on a round vinyl tablecloth placed over a light. 
Most of the works of art are for sale and carry a price tag of anywhere from $200 te $1,700. The 
show runs through April 30. Gallery 2 is open to the public Tuesday through Saturday from 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 
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Egyptian influence is also combined with 
the Afrocentric products sold in the store 
- book markers with bright colors and 
pharoahs, Egyptian musk oil and incense. 
"Because Egypt is in Africa, we can't say 
that Africa only symbolizes one thing," 
Lloyd said. 
Sanders makes an effort to bring authors to 
book signings at least twice a month, she 
said. 
Afrocentric also goes to universities such as 
DePaul and Roosevelt to promote its books. 
Anthony Browder, author of "Valley of 
Civilization, H another popular book about 
Egyptian contributions to the world, recently 
signed copies of his book at the store. 
Lloyd,23, who is of African-American and 
Mexican descent, said working in a store that 
boasts heritage is a different experience. 
"It makes me feel better about myself. 
Being black and working for a black per-
son .. .it gives you a lot more hope for the 
future. 
''You think back to how hard it was to get 
knowledge and to be surrounded by it is very 
uplifting." she said. 
Customers such as Vemeda Vaughn, 54, 
who works downtown, enjoy the easy access. 
"I come here as often as I can because I 
work down the street. There are no 
bookstores in my neighoorhood," she said. 
Micah Neely, a senior majoring in interior 
design, said the atmosphere grabbed his at-
tention. 
"It's very comfortable and non-
threatening. There are lots of books 
you wouldn't find in other places," he 
said. 
Lloyd said the bookstore is "not just 
for black people, it is for people of all 
colors - period." 
Photo by Eric Bondi St~ff Photographer 
Desiree Sanders, owner of the Afrocentric Bookstore. 
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SECURITY MEASURES ON AREA CAMPUSES 
UT 
Digital alarms, motion 
detectors! beat sensors 
28 armed guards 
Ids required after hours 
Nigbt bus service 
Cameras tbrougbout 
campus 
SECURI1Y 
frompogel 
he "'hangs out" or shoots pool 
in the Hokin Annex. 
People are rarely questioned 
hyguarosifthey"look like they 
'l" here," severaJ students said, 
Last semester, Columbia 
IOSted a series of workshops 
tnd panel discussions called 
'Safety Awareness Week." The 
events, sponsored by the Dean 
of Students Office, focused on 
how students, especially 
women, can avoid being the 
. victims of crime. 
Madeline Roman-Vargas, as-
sistant dean of student life, said 
uWomen were taught basics 
Ii ke the proper way to carry 
their purses when walking 
down the street alone and effec-
tive strategies against sexual 
harassment and assault" 
And Columbia students with 
a valid Id and late night cJas.-
Columbia 
College 
Chicago 
Announces 
SUMMER 
IN mE 
CITY 
LOYOLA VNIV. N.U. 
Infrared beams , Pbones In dol'llll ., 
36 unarmed guards Armed guards 5 ., 
Ids required in dorms 
and 6brary 
Safety escorts 
Cameras in parking lots 
ses can now take advantage of 
a new free bus service that 
travels to the Union, LaSalle 
Street and Northwestern Metra 
train stations. The bus also 
stops at the Ravenswood sta-
tion at Clark.lt Lake streets and 
the subway station at 
Washington and State streets, It 
leaves at 8, 8:45, 9:30,10:15 and 
10-.55 p.m. 
"Rapes happen everywhere," 
said Jennifer Burkhart, a 
Columbia student. "You al-
ways have to keep an eye out 
Whetheryou'reinlincolnPark 
ortheSouth Loop, you're really 
not safe anywhere," 
DePaul University 
DePaul's campus buildings 
are accessible to anyone, stu-
dents say. "A lot of people are 
talkingaboutwhat we can do to 
not maIce the buildings open to 
the pub6c," said Sara Ellefson, 
DtP.uJiJts editor-in-chief. 
. '
Key cards for dorms ' 
Safety escorts, sbuttle bus, 
3 digit emergenCy number 
, 
"Anybody can walk into the 
buildings. It is worrying a lot of 
people now that this has hap-
pened." 
The rape really hit home for 
Schumann because she has 
classes at Byrne HaIL "I was 
really surprised more so of be-
cause where it happened: she 
said, 
Students need identification 
cards to enter dormitories alI 
day, Shumann said, and she 
sees guards patrolling the 
grounds at night, "I've never 
had problems," Schumann 
said, "But they are not as well 
trained and equipped as 
regular policemen," 
The security at DePaul is on ' 
alert but the buildings are al-
ways open and i~ ,is hard for 
security guards to screen out 
unwanted people, 
Acrording to Ouistopher J, 
Witczak of DePaul's security 
department there are 30 full-
time and 30 part-time guards 
1993 HIGH SCHOOL 
SUMMER INSTITUTE 
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SecuritY cameras 
on duty at the Lincoln Pad< , 
campus. Sj!curity cameras are 
installed near parking lots and 
the dormitories. 
Witczak said that one person 
was arrested for sexual assault 
in 1989 and another in 1991. 
The crimes have prompted the 
school to start an escort service 
on the lincoln Park campus. 
According to Witczak, any stu-
dent, staff or faculty member 
,.f.1n elevators 
. ' ,' ~ 
, t •.• '; 
Security' cii~ru In . ' 
some IIJ'eIIII 
--'-
ings but no major assauIts. 
"A month ago, a guy came in 
and snatched a purse: Spencer 
said. "He had a gun and a knife 
but it was taken by a student. " 
But the large campus with open 
buildings could stiIl encourage 
aiminaIs. 
llIinois Institute of 
Technology 
can be walked or driven to The DIinois Institute of Tech-
other buildings or to the park- nology on Chicago's South 
ing lot On the Loop campus, Side, has taken a hi-tech ap-
'students are urged to walk in proach to security. The conege 
groups at night has cameras located all over the 
Other measures include an campus, inside and outside, 
extra squad car patrolling Lin- said Lt James Messina, head of 
coin Park between 6 p.m.and 2 secUrity, 
am. The campus has 13 call- nT. has every computer ter-
bOx aIanns, one of which was rninal and fire exit monitored 
used by the rape victim on by digital aIarm rece;viiig' sta-
April 8 to summon po6ce. Ad- tions, 'They monitor over 1000 
ministrators, security anc areas in the school. Motion 
special po6ce groups are also dclectors and heat sensors also 
helping to make students help to secure the campus.-
aware of the threat of assaults. The Institute recently 
AccondingtoEllefson,fewas- upgrade<litselhagaocyphone 
sault cases are reported at the services. With the touch of a 
campus. , buttonstudentsandfacultycan 
"A lot of people don't go reacha24-hourmannedphone 
through proper channels after service. 
they have been assaulted. The sChool employs 28 
There are a lot of people I security officers, who are 
know: she said. licensed by the state and 
Most of the sexual attacks authorized to carry weapons. 
have been in dormitories and The officers cover an area from 
involvepeopIew~knoweach 29th to 35th streets, from 
other, Ellefson said, Michigan A venue to LaSalle 
But since the rape, "'There has Street, 24 hours a day. Last yaor 
been a lot more security: she one criminal sexual assault was 
said. "I don't know if they're reported on campus. 
making a point to be more -
visible or if r am making a point 
to notice it" Noothwestem Uniwrsity 
Roosevelt University 
Roosevelt University's 
Michigan A venue campus has 
40 different alanns on dor· 
mitory doors and other doors 
throughout the school. 
Although the school has no 
security cameras, it employs 13 
guards. One ~uard walks ' 
through the buddlngs while 
three sit at different posts. 
All students must wear iden-
tification tags to get into the 
dormitory, But because 
Roosevelt is a landmark build-
ing. officials have a hard time 
excludingpeoplefromentering 
the building, 
' Unless you are a bum or 
don't belong. we don't bother 
you, H said Oveta Spencer, the 
head guard at Roosevelt. "We 
don' t have a lot of prob1ems in 
this building." 
Spenccr said there have been 
some minorcrimes In the build· 
Northwestern University's 
Chicago campus has key card 
entry into its two dormitories, 
around the clock monitors, 
security guards that are 
authorized to carry guns and 
phones throughout the donns 
and the surrounding area, 
Chuck Loebbaka, a univer-
sity spokesman, said 
Northwestern's security of-
ficers are very similar to 
Chicago's finest. 
"Our security potrols are on 
foot and in cars to make their 
presence known: he said. 
The school also anpIoys an 
emergency phone number 
(456) that works Just like 911 
and can be called !'rom campus 
phones. 
-e:::;rled by 1M Chronicle 
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' FROM: 
THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE SfUDENT BODY 
PRESIDENT JOHN B. DUFF 
I write to strongly urge you to apply now for financial aid for the 1993-94 school 
year. 
Although the outlook for financial aid from the State of Illinois appears somewhat 
encouraging for the 1993-94 school year, you cannot benefit unless you submit your 
application for state aid on time. If you are currently receiving a state monetary award 
and want to receive one again next fall, you must apply as soon as poSSible, particularly 
in light of the states precarious financial condition. 
At this writing, it appears that monetary awards will be available to about 10,000 
more students statewide next year.While the dollar amount of all grants will be 
decreased slightly, a greater proportion of state money will be available for truly needy 
students than was available this year. For this reason, I cannot stress strongly enough 
the importance of your visiting the Fmancial Aid Office now. Financial Aid advisors are 
.. available to assist you in filling out applications, and they can also file'your application 
,electronically. ' , 
Many thousands of students throughout the state have already applied for 
monetary awards next fall, and '1""ny more will apply over the next few weeks. To 
ensure that you will be able to continue your education at Columbia, I urge you to visit 
the Financial Aid Office, talk with an advisor, and submit your application today. 
Seeing The Other Side 
Of The Story 
ter- particularly since I happen 
to think abortion is a sin- but it 
drives me crazy that all of these 
pompous, self- righteous little 
snots are oh-so willing to tell 
women what to do with their 
own bodies, and yes, their un· 
born children's bodies. 
To The Editor: 
I'm writing in response to 
David Harrell's March 22nd 
column. I never thought that I 
would write a pro-abortion lot- Pro-lifers continually present 
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one sanctimonious side of the 
picture. They refuse to recog-
nize that this society is not truly 
'committed to improving the 
living conditions of the under-
class. It reaDy bums my buns 
when I see those pro-life com-
mercials featuring smug 
yuppie parents and their oh-so 
happy off-spring romping 
around in grassy fields and 
ultra modem playlots in desig-
ner clothes tearfully bragging 
about how happy they are that 
they resisted the temptation to 
abort their child. 
They never show the under-
paid checkout girl and her two 
malnourished children, who 
have been left at home alone 
eating lead paint chips because 
our society refuses to provide 
adequate daycare facilities to 
the poor. There is no mention of 
dead-beat fathers, an abusive 
foster care system, or of 
children who show years later 
asking birth parents how they 
could just throw them away. 
These pro-lifers go on and on 
about the sanctity of life, but 
where were they when we were 
bombing Iraq. I'm willing to 
wager that most of them would 
have a fit if a homeless shelter, 
halfway house, or God forbid, a 
Act Your Race (Or, Stick To Your Stereotype) 
When you're black, but you don't "act your race," it can be-
as Gerald Alston sang in one of his recent cuts - a "hell of a 
situation." 
. Take my friend Rima. The product of a radally mixed mar-
flage, she grew up In a not-so-colorful North Side 
neighborhood. Nearly all of her childhood friends were white 
and her one black friend moved away when she was 12. He; 
identification with the black race paled, so to speak, in com-
parison with her identification with the white race. 
But Rima eventuaDy realized something was "wrong" with 
her. In high school she began to meet black kids from other 
neighborhoods. They treated her like she was "from another 
planet," she told me. She didn' t talk "right," dress "right," listen 
to the "right" music, act "right," or think llright." 
She felt like she'd "missed the soul train." 
Other black students made fun of her "proper" English-to 
the bewilderment of street-"wise"brothas and sistas who looked 
upon education and all of its signs with scorn. At first it puzzled 
her when, day after day, a couple of black girls in her chemistry 
class would offer her Oreo cookies, and then giggle. She would 
politely refuse-until she caught on to the message. She was the 
Oreo cookie. 
Rima's beautiful, talented and smart. She swims and ice 
skates. She's the city editor of New Expression, the Chicago area 
youth newspaper with 140,000 readers, as well aseditor-in-clUef 
of Lane Tech's yearbook and reporter and columnist for her 
school paper. She's also involved in other activities. And now 
that she's a senior, she can't wait to graduate---and succeed. But 
she' ll never forget the depressing experiences she's had with 
others who labeled her a "seDouY' just because she differed from 
the norm. . 
In high school, I saw the same type of thing happen to a 
particular set of black sisters (meaning siblings) who lived in a 
nice home in an upper middle-class neighborhood. They took 
advanced classes and made top grades, they played tennis and 
they were involved in drama and other school activities. They 
spoke good English, didn't use ain't or double negatives, and 
they had, in addition to black friends, many white and Asian 
friends. I would see other black kids from less affluent neigh-
borhoods attack them verbally, calling them "seDouts," "fakes," 
and IIOreo'S.1I 
Ironically, they were Nigerian - not American. If anyone had 
the right to imagine themselves more black or African than the 
rest, they were the ones. 
But because they allowed themselves to become part of the 
mainstream, and didn't go off to the "colored folks' table" at 
lunchtime to eat with the other self~egating black kids, 
because they excelled academically and otherwise, and refused 
to faD in line with the stereotyped image that "blacks can't 
succeed" - they were labeled Oreos and wanna-be's. Wanna-be 
white? I doubt it. Wanna-be-successfuJ? Of course. 
Don' t feel sorry for them, though. Feel sorry for the thousands, 
or maybe millions, of young black people who have been in-
doctrinated with the idea that because they are black, they can't 
succeed at anything other than playing ball or selling drugs. 
Many of them will never make it into college - not even 
Columbia. 
In our struggle for equality and power in this country, we have 
tended to listen to whocverdoes the best job of placing the blame 
for our condition on the white man. Black ideologues who have 
assumed leadership in this struggle, such as Malcolm X, noticed 
that it would rally thousands to their cause If they cast the 
struggle in tenns of IIUS vs. them" - the Good Blacks vs. the 
White Devils, the Evil. Europeans, the System, the Estab-
lishment. The white race was painted as one huge, evil monolith, 
and anything that even remotely linked you to the "enemy" 
could get you branded as "one of them,1I a "traitor." That could 
mean making high grades in school, being weD educated, being 
raised (or becoming) a member of the middle class. TIlings that, 
as everybody knows, are "only for whites." 
We can't afford to let ourselves believe that lie. 
housing project came to their 
neighborhood. And don' t even 
mention raising taxes for urban 
schools. I don' t believe that I 
would ever get an abortion, but 
I am in favor of capital punish-
ment, euthanasia and eternal 
damnation of the Jeffery 
Dahmer's of the world. So, this 
glass house refuses to throw the 
lirst stone. t .: 
<I) ~. Donna Marie Chappell 
Graduau Student 
Fiction Writing Q fI:I'~ 
'-•• 1fecYG\8 
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Night 
A selective guide to events of interest to the Columbia community. 
Mouday19 
The film and .ocial club will be showing 'The Apartment" at 
6 p.m., room 921, 600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Black RadIo PIoneers Dr. Jack 'The Rapper" Gibson, E. 
Rodney Jones and Herbert Rogers Kent, Jr. will speak in 
Holdn Hall, 2-5 p.m . with a reception following. 
· Out Art," the 2nd Annual L •• bl .... Gay and Bisexual Art 
.xhibit today through Friday in Ihe Holdn student center. 
Opening reception Wednesday, ~ p.m. 
Tuesday 20 
Conversation groups for non-native sp.akers of English will 
be held Tuesdays from 4-5 p.m. in Ihe Writing Center, 7th 
floor Wabash. 
Wednesday 21 
Magic Slim &0 Ihe T.ardrops at Buddy Guy's Legends, 754 S. 
Wabash. Call 427-0333 for information. 
Thursday 22 
EARTH DAY AcnVITIES IN THE HOKIN ANNEX: 
Think Green 
10-.30 a.m. Children's poetry reading. 
11 a.m. Michelle Herron, acoustic guitar and vocalist. 
12 noon Sandra Stcingrabcr speaks on rainforest destruction. 
1 p.m. Band, Elec tric Wood . 
2 p.m. Abour Cherif speaks on '''Three Palhs of Hope." 
3 p.m. George Baily, acoustic guitar and vocalist . 
The spring film program features "Slaughterhouse Five" at 4 
p.m. in the Hokin Center. 
Fr.nch joumallstJacques Merlino will speak In room 805 
Wabash at 10a.m All s tudents arc welcome. 
F riday 23 
Cynthia J lami ltun wi ll discuss "Ecology, Economics and 
Race" in the Hokin Auditorium at 7:30 p.m . 
OniQIOi 
The Theater/Mul lc Center prelentJ "Leoeadla" TUl"fKlOY at 2 
p.m., Wt-dncsday a l 4 p.m ., 'Thursday through Sa lurday at 
7:3() p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m . Ali tlckcl.S2. (312) 663-9465 
for in formation. 
'me Chiragu Ik'ach Cl ub j, luoking (or teams for its 4-on-4, 
co-ed, beach volleybJlllcague this summer. For more 111(0 
cali (312) 2lS6-3209. 
CHEAPI FRIIV.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES .................. S200 
86 VW ................................. SSO 
87 M1lRCEDES .................. SIOO 
6S MUSTANG ... ................ . SSO 
Oloose from thousand ...... 08 at SSO. 
FREE Information 24 hour Hotline. 
1 801379-2929 O IL048SS0 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL SI,80"" 
In just one week! Plus SI ,OOO .OO for 
the member who calls! and a FREE 
IGLOO COOLER if you qualify. 
Call I 800 932-0S28 x .. 6S 
LOFTS FOR RENT 
~totts,raw&_""",avaii­
obte,lurd_fIoors,higjI~~ 
tirrb:rs. 6nisho:tbcUfully._<XlITm> 
niy.5ninfiunkq>.Call Joann 226-0459 
FUNORAISER 
We'", ~ lOra "" fuIrm-Oty,.,..,.ny or 
>tu<bt 0Ip1i;!l!!i0n !hal ..wid lUa:., mIi<e 
S5()().$1500 for ore_ rrorl<I:Ung~ 
rigjtoo~ MlSbecrgarmdlOldlurd 
wMcin& CaD I 800 592-2121 ext. 308 
MAKE MONEY SELLING 
G UATEMALAN CLOTHING 
Be twp! Mai<e rrxnoy ~ GamnaIan 
cloIhing.ODcagofirmllCdcs~1iIsb­
~ ooIicge """"""'" 10 Iq> 
"'fl'I'd its rntd<ct lOr 100% GamnaIan 
cloIhing.20%+a:mnissOI~CaD 
IO<l!y for dc<aiIs Z. T.dlin1"'ts 3 121404-
6378 
$200-$500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You ' re paid dreet 
FuJly GuaTllnteed. FREE information 
24 hour Hotline. 
1801 379-2900 O IL048SS0 
DATE 
April 21 
April 28 
May 5 
May 12 
0 •••• A'II •• Juy 1z .... bM 
Tramlatcd- for your free Smokio 
Dude Sportswear Colalog, .. nd y .... 
name and .. dress to: SmoJdn' Dude 
Sportswear, P.O. Box S02, Fnonktin 
PBrk, 1I6013 I 
SMOKING' DUDE SPORTSWEAR 
It dOClR't have to malcc sense to fIt . 
KITTENS FOR SALE! 
3 beautiful, h •• l1hy kitt<ns for sale SZS. 
each. Call April 81663-1600 "'-61 I 
MOVING SALE! 
New 3 piece living room set S2001ne-
gotiable, bedroom furniture, dish. 
cook wa"" e1< .. Huny Calt 3121247 
8130 ShcmiltaorCindy 
FREE PUPPIES! 
Healthy, hancbome, S mas. old mixed 
bn:cd pups. PJayful,_ iotdlig"" and 
loving creatures need a permanent 
home with caring people. Male +Ior 
female available. Call Oaude or Lisa 
at 3121737 813S 
LEARN TO BARTEND 
Professimal Bartending school at 529 
S. Wabash geeks penon to do tele-
phone work calling bln. $6.00 per 
hour plus, 20 Dexible hoursper_k. 
Calt 427 6606 and a. forTony. 
CHILD CARE OPPORTUNITIES 
Pre-screened f.ni1ies from calst to 
ccest Joolcing for caring individuals to 
~end a year as a live-in dtildca£e 
provider. SISG-S3001weck. room & 
board, and .irfa", it¥:hJded. Calt Qtil-
crest: I 800 S74-8889 
caurSE 'SHI P EMPLOYIUIIIT 
Now hiriD, .lud_ •. 13001$900 
weekly. SummerlFull Time. T_ 
Guideo, OiftSbopoStll., DocIt-.. 
Banenden, Casino Dealen. etc. 
Wood TrlVel - Caribban, AlIIb, . 
Europe, Hawaii. No experieoce DfICeI-
_ry. Call I 602 680 0323 xt 23 
ENTERTAINERS WANTED It 
Ad<n.juggl ..... lTIIIiciolll, 1IDrytti ..... 
PI<ae auiat our voI_ orpniaIiOll 
by _g your time poriodiatlly by 
brin&i08 joy 10 obuocd ... oqrIcdetI 
inner-city kids IOld the ddcrIy. Call 
. CHICAGO CARES ot 715-<1060 
EXTRA INCOME "93" 
Earn S2OI).SSOO weeltly mailing 1993 
UWTI travd brochures. For more in-
formation send .,If ad_dstarq>ed 
envelope to: 1RA VEL INC.,P.O. Box 
2S3O, Miami,FL 33161 
ART(PORTRAIT PHO. 
TOGRAPHER WANTED! 
Four v.omen self-publisbing 7SO-
copy poetry book. SeekiDg f ...... 
~hcr to joiD project by <00-
lribuling caver and tbemotic pbotoo. 
Wilt be widely publicized tbnIuP 
readings. To inquire, call Sbaroo 
Comberg't 3121477-9634. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn S2,OOO +lmootb + wodd ""vol 
IIolidsy. Sum...,. and c. .... etq>!oy-
ment available . No nperience 
necessllt)' . F« etq>loymcu prognm 
call I 206 634-046htCS7J3 
TIME · .RoOM -
. ' 
.• 
10:00 am "4b9Wilbasb 
2:00 pm ."' '''''' . 1"" ' • ' 409 Wabash 
5:00pm 613Wfitiasb 
' 10:00 pm 409Wlibash 
. , . 
Choose a date and time 
RSVP to the Finacial Aid offic¢ 663~1600 xt. 14p: 
,J 
